GAUGE STANDARDS (GS)
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Functional Gauging Requirements

Figure 1  Gauge Seating Plane
Figure 2  Dual In Line Family 7.62mm Row Spacing
Figure 3  Overlay Requirement for Flat Pack
GS-001  Four-lead Axial Type (6/19/61)
GS-002  Four-lead Axial Type (9/24/62)
GS-003  Dual-In-Line Package (DIP) (1/1/93)
GS-004  FBDIMM Socket Insertion and Extraction Gauge
GS-005  DDR3 DIMM Socket Insertion and Extraction Gauge
GS-006  SMT DDR2 DIMM Socket Coplanarity Measurement Gauge
GS-007  DDR2 DIMM Socket Insertion and Extraction Force Gauge
GS-008  DDR3 DIMM Connector Insertion Force Gauge
GS-009  SMT DDR3 DIMM Socket Coplanarity Measurement Gauge
GS-010  DDR4 DIMM Socket Insertion and Extraction Force Gauge